
 
Part 7: Outbound Shipments (v.19.7) 

 

We have very specific requirements for each outbound shipment (your orders). If you comply with all of these                  

requirements, your orders flow quickly and seamlessly. The most customizing and order changes you make will affect                 

the efficiency and frequency of your orders going out the door. 

  

1. All orders must have a valid Method of Shipment (MOS).  An incorrect MOS can result in an order delay.  A list of 

available MOS’s is available during the onboarding process. 

○ Verde will not send shipments COD. 

2. For rate-shop MOS orders, client accepts this as the choice without repercussion to Verde. 

3. International Orders 

○ B2C will use pricing in Verde’s WMS as the value for international customs declarations.  Any variance 

from this will need to have a waiver signed by the client before the shipment leaves Verde.  If a 

commercial invoice is not supplied, this can delay the shipment. 

○ B2B requires a commercial invoice directly from the client.  If client does not or will not provide the 

commercial invoice, Verde will use pricing set up in Verde’s WMS to generate it.  Not having proper 

information with international orders can cause delays in releasing the shipment.  

○ All international shipments default to duties/taxes collect, except in special circumstances approved by 

the Client Coordinator. 

4. Ship and Hold: If you would like Verde to build an order to quote it to you, simply enter an order and in the 

shipping notes write “ship and hold”. This order will be processed as normal, but held on our docks until we 

receive your confirmation to ship - see below for your options on how to proceed. You will have 10 business 

days after the shipping quote is provided to you to advise how you wish to proceed. If at the end of 11 business 

days no resolution is received the quote will be cancelled and your order will be processed as a return (order 

and return fees will apply). 

○ This is not available for multi-pallet orders, only orders of 1-5 cartons 

○ Possible Options:  

i. Have this order shipped: Please email your Client Coordinator within the 10 business day period 

to advise that you wish to have the order shipped and we will ship it within 1 business day.  

ii. Cancel the quote: Please email your Client Coordinator to advise that the quote was cancelled. 

We will then process this order as a return and put all items back into stock for you. 

(order/return fees will apply) 

5. Shipping Quotes: you are welcome to quote any small parcel at any time from within Verde’s website Client 

Area.  For LTL quotes, we also offer a link to submit shipment information, but please allow up to 24-hours for 

the quote to be returned to you. 

6. Large LTL Shipments: For outbound shipments of more than 1 pallet, please allow for 4-6 days to build the 

order, palletize it and quote the shipment for you.  Any extra labor time and materials to build the order will be 

billed to client. 

7. Third-Party Shipping: If you are using your own freight account or one of your customers freight account, these 

are classified as Third-Party Shipments.  When you do this, Verde will ship your orders as normal.  However, 



once the third-party freight company picks up your shipments, there is no more liability from Verde for your 

shipment.  Any shipping problems, claims, missing product due to in-transit issues are not able to be claimed 

against Verde’s liability.  These are your responsibility.  

8. Shipping Error Inquiries:   If a shipping error occurs as a result of negligent order management from the client, 

Verde will not be held responsible. Failure to notify Verde about a possible shipping error within the inquiry 

window from your vendor (for Compliance orders) or 30-days for non-Compliance orders, will result in Verde not 

being held liable.  

9. Common Shipping Questions: 

○ Q.Why is my tracking number not working?  Tracking numbers can sometimes take a bit of time to 
activate. When this happens when the shipment missed its initial scan at the carrier sorting facility. The 
tracking number will be activated the next time there is an in-transit scan, which happens at numerous 
points during transit. Notify your Client Coordinator if your shipment has passed the expected arrival 
window and they will file a claim on your behalf with the freight company. 

○ Q.The customer is refusing to pay for the customs fees. What do I do?  Realistically, the product will be 
abandoned because paying for return shipping will be cost-prohibitive. It will most likely cost more than 
the value of the product to return it. There can sometimes be disposal charges for the product, which 
are generally less than the cost of shipping the product back. 

○ Q.My order has been lost. What can I do?  In case of a lost order, you should notify your Client 
Coordinator. Freight carriers include shipping insurance of $100 on all domestic shipments.  

○ Q.My order arrived damaged. What can I do?  In case of a damaged order, you should notify your Client 
Coordinator. Freight carriers include shipping insurance of $100 on all domestic shipments. 

○ Q.How do I deal with an invalid destination address?  All shipping addresses are run against USPS 
address databases domestically. Occasionally we auto-correct addresses that are entered incorrectly. If 
the address is not recognizable, it gets put on hold and your Client Coordinator will notify you via email. 
If this happens, you should contact your customer and ask them to provide the address in a different 
format or an alternate address where their order can be shipped. If the customer insists that the address 
is correct, Verde can force the address through to the facility. This may incur additional cost and may 
require a different carrier, however. 

○ Q.My order was returned, but is not in inventory. Why? This is likely because the order was returned, 
but has not been received yet by the warehouse.  

○ Q.How do I cancel an order?  Contact your Client Coordinator and they will take care of it for you. 
Please note that if cancellation is after the order has been packed and shipped in our system, then the 
order will be returned as a product return. 

10. Personalizing Your Orders: 

○ Confirmation Emails - typically your shopping cart will send an automated email to your customers with                

their order confirmation. However, we can also do this automatically through our system. If given the                

choice, have your shopping cart send it out, but if you do not have a cart set-up with us, then know we                      

can do it for you in a nice customized fashion. 

○ Shipping Label Return Address - We can add in your company name on the return address field on the                   

shipping label, along with our address. This is normal and makes the shipment look like it came directly                  

from you. 

○ Packing List - Our order packing list (known internally as a Shipping Order) will have your company logo                  

and return address on it, along with the contents of the shipment and any items backordered. There is                  

not much customization allowed here, but it gets the correct information in the hands of your customers                 

immediately upon opening their order. 



○ Inserts/Marketing Materials - We can insert most any type of marketing insert you would like during                

the packing process. There is a small fee to do this, and is a great way to engage your customers after                     

the sale and during possible promotions.  

○ Packing Materials - If you have specific packing materials you want used for your orders, such as logo                  

tape, stickers on the outside, etc., we can certainly do this for you. We supply all cartons, shipping bags,                   

void-fill, etc. already, so for anything outside of that, we can help you out. 


